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There are many reasons why college leaders fail
In difficult times leaders are tested. We see that in
many spheres of life, from politics to business. And
higher education is not an exception. In the last few
years colleges and universities have faced multiple
challenges ranging from diminishing financial support in the case of public institutions to reduced
enrollments to misunderstanding of what these
institutions do and why. As a consequence of that
we see an increasing turnover of their leaders.
The way college leaders present their departures
falls into three categories: outright resignation for
“personal reasons,” retirement, or being fired. Yet,
regardless how these departures are presented,
they rarely describe the actual circumstances for
their leaving. Most of those departures are portrayed as taking place under “friendly” circumstances, while actually they happen under stressful
conditions of which we know very little because of
confidentiality agreements and/or because everybody wants to save face.
In a 2013 book titled “Presidencies Derailed: Why
University Leaders Fail and How to Prevent It,” former university president Stephen Joel Trachtenberg
analyzes the actual reasons why many leaders
leave. By going beyond formal announcements,
the author grouped the actual reasons why college
leaders leave into six categories: ethical lapses,
poor interpersonal skills, inability to lead key
constituencies, difficulties in adapting to their
new roles, failure in achieving objectives set and
shortcomings in their boards of trustees. In more
cases than not, there is some combination of these
factors.
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In many ways these reasons are not surprising.
First, not all colleges and universities are created
equal. According to the Carnegie Foundation there
are more than 4,600 postsecondary institutions
in the United States, grouped into 33 categories.
That means that someone may be suited for one
type of institution but not for others. But probably
the most fundamental reason for failure by leaders is that the higher education system does not
really prepare people to become college leaders,
with most of them learning by “osmosis,” and not
by actual training. In some cases, some of those
college leaders are chosen among people who do
not even have real academic experience in higher
education. These leaders oftentimes find it very
difficult to adapt to a very unique culture.
The majority of presidents appear as the public face
of their institutions for ceremonial functions, but most
people have little understanding of what they actually do beyond performing at public events. They are
vaguely seen as the top fundraising and public relations
person of the institution unless there is a major crisis or
scandal when people look to them for answers.
One of the most important conclusions one can draw
from reading this book is that both presidents and
members of the boards of trustees who choose and
oversee them represent a sample of the human population and, hence, their failings are not that different from

other groups of humans. One might expect that people
who, for the most part, have spent a long time in academia because of their alleged high intelligence will not
commit foolish mistakes, but, as the book shows, that is
not always the case.
For example, no matter how thorough a search
process is, a new president may change his or her
personality once achieving the pinnacle of the institution. Just as mountaineers suffer the effects of little oxygen when reaching high altitudes without an
oxygen tank, they may transform themselves and
not always for the better. In other occasions presidents who were forced to resign or even fired from
a previous institution because of ethical lapses, get
hired by a new one where, not surprisingly, they
may commit the same offenses.
Boards of trustees have also a great deal of
responsibility in presidential derailments, from
poor oversight to meddling into the day-to-day
business of the institutions. Sometimes they set
procedures that seem designed to fail.
Because many worthwhile applicants to the position of president already hold a similar executive
position in another academic institution, they do
not want to make public that they want to move
elsewhere. Because of that, the search process is
maintained in confidentiality until the finalists are
invited to visit the campus of the institution they
are aspiring to lead. In a case not mentioned in the
book – but of which I have direct knowledge – the
selection process for the presidency of a private
liberal arts college was conducted in such secrecy
that the new president was publicly announced as a

matter of fact, with just a handful of individuals in
the loop on the selection process. Needless to say,
that caused a very negative reaction among many
constituencies, particularly faculty, to the point
that the incoming president had to spend considerable time and effort just to be accepted in her new
academic home.
There is much to learn from the experiences
presented in the book and that should help both
boards of trustees and incoming presidents, especially when it comes to evaluating how well the
new leader is doing. Yet we really need to get
serious about evaluation and not to make that process a beauty contest, but rather a measurement of
effectiveness.
I would advise not to expose these chief executive officers to what is called a “360-degree” evaluation where virtually everybody in the institution
participates in the process. Experience shows that
many times this process is hijacked by individuals
who have an ax to grind against the CEO, unnecessarily causing an institutional failure that ends up
weakening the authority of the president.
If we want successful college leaders who stay
for longer periods of time for the sake of stability,
we need to conduct more thorough searches that
concentrate on the future potential of the individual.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor with leadership experience in higher education.
He can be contacted through his website at: http://www.
aromerojr.net
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Elizabeth Grant, professor of Speech at Lewis
and Clark Community College, recently received
the 2015 Emerson Electric Excellence in Teaching
Award.
“I am very honored to receive the Emerson
Award. Teaching is a calling for me,” Grant said.
“I always knew I wanted to teach from an early
age. When I got into my speech classes in college,
I knew I had found my path.”
“Working at Lewis and Clark is a dream come
true because I wanted a place where I could
teach, serve, and be a more integral part of the
campus community.”
Grant has been a faculty member at L&C since
2008. She teaches Public Speaking, Public and
Private Communication, Interpersonal communication and Small Group Communication at Lewis
and Clark.
She also is co-chair of the college’s Center for
Excellence in Teaching and Learning.
Grant grew up in Vandalia, Illinois, and currently resides in Edwardsville with her husband
and two sons.
She received her Master of Arts in Speech
Communication from Eastern Illinois University.
Grant’s contributions extend beyond her classroom. She often attends athletic or music events
to support her students, and she volunteers for a
variety of causes and organizations.
She created and hosts the “You Have a Voice
Humanities in Speech Contest” which is held
annually in the Ann Whitney Olin Theatre inside
L&C’s Hatheway Cultural Center. Grant supplies
the cash prizes for the contest, which empowers
students to give a speech that focuses on the
human condition.
Grant instills the importance of community in her students, who also volunteer with
her each year during the college’s “Make a
Difference Day,” a part of Lewis and Clark
Cares Week. This past spring, she and her students helped work on a Habitat for Humanity
home and also volunteered at Main Street
Community Center.
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Elizabeth Grant, professor of Speech at Lewis and Clark Community College, is
the college’s 2015 Emerson Excellence in Teaching Award winner.
“Elizabeth is an energetic and compassionate
speech teacher,” said Jill O’Shea Lane, L&C dean
of Transfer Programs. “She models the behaviors
she expects her students to strive to achieve in a
supportive and creative atmosphere. She stays
current in her field and continually investigates
effective teaching practices”
“Elizabeth supports other faculty in their pursuit of teaching excellence and emulates the spirit
of the Emerson Award,” Lane said. “The staff,
administration, faculty, and students of Lewis
and Clark are extremely lucky to have Elizabeth

Grant as a faculty member.”
Each year, the Emerson Electric Excellence in
Teaching Awards recognize more than 100 educators in the St. Louis metropolitan area – from
kindergarten teachers to college professors – who
are examples of excellence in their field.
This annual event is a significant recognition
of the dedicated professionals who have chosen
to pursue careers in teaching.
This year marks the 22nd year Lewis and
Clark has participated in this regional recognition
program.

"Doc" earned nickname in Vietnam
MATTOON, Ill. (AP) — The
nickname "Doc" has stuck with
Joel DuFrain ever since he served
in Vietnam as a medic alongside his fellow soldiers in Delta
Company of the 2nd Battalion, 27th
Infantry Regiment, known as "The
Wolfhounds."
"If they liked you, they called you
'doc.' I earned that. I am proud of
that nickname," DuFrain said. "If
you were a good medic, they just
treated you right. They trusted you,
and that was worth a lot."
The longtime Mattoon resident,
who grew up in Staunton, said he
had not set out to become a medic,
but this specialty was assignment
to him after he was drafted into the
Army in spring 1968.
DuFrain said he underwent
medic training at Fort Sam Houston
in Texas and then was assigned to
the 11th Medical Corps Battalion at
Ford Hood in Texas before he was
deployed in spring 1969.

In Vietnam, DuFrain said he was
assigned to Delta Company and
transported by helicopter to their
fire base along the Cambodian border. DuFrain said he flew alongside
body bags to the fire base, which he
found out had been overrun by Viet
Cong guerrillas the night before.
"That first day in the field was
quite an eye opener," DuFrain said.
Several soldiers had been killed in
action there. DuFrain said one of his
first duties at the base was to help
place their remains in the body bags
and load them onto the helicopter.
DuFrain said, as a medic, he took
care of everyone in his unit, from
the captain down to the enlisted
men. His pack includes field dressings, morphine and other supplies.
DuFrain said his basic job when
soldiers were wounded was to stop
the bleeding and get them stabilized
until they could be picked up by
helicopter.
The veteran said his "longest day"
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However, there are drawbacks. Alan Dunstan
said that if and when CARD is dissolved, the
debt the organization has accumulated will
still have to be paid and that burden is going
straight to taxpayers.
"I believe this will work," Dunstan said.
"We need to educate the public on what this
will mean for them. There is nothing we can
do about the debt, but (dissolving CARD) is a
good deal. This will mean long-term savings
for municipalities."
Dunstan and Carruthers did not blame the
current board for these issues.
"This is not the issue of the current board.

in the field occurred on July 29,
1969, when his unit was called to
help Army Rangers who were in
trouble at a remote fire base. He said
his unit flew so far out of their area
that they needed to stop and refuel,
a rare occurrence, before touching
down at the fire base.
"It turned out we walked into an
ambush," DuFrain said. "We took a
lot of sustained fire. We all scattered
and got as much cover as we could."
DuFrain said he ended up near
his commanding officer and two
radio operators in a spot where they
were separated from their unit by a
hedgerow.
DuFrain said he tended to his officer's chest wound and the shrapnel
wounds to the face of one of the
radio operators while they were
pinned down.
The other radio operator called in
an airstrike by a Cobra helicopter
gunship, DuFrain said. During the
ambush, DuFrain said he saw a

They are doing a great job," he said. "But the
debt is skyrocketing and has to get paid."
Mayors from the affected municipalities feel
strongly about this for the reasons Dunstan
stated, but certain crowd members were afraid
that if CARD is dissolved, taxes might increase
because municipalities would have to take over
more land and properties.
Carruthers didn't seem too worried about
that fact because most of the communities have
their own parks and recreation department.
"Municipalities are better organized at managing parks and recreations," he said. "What
we want to do is eliminate useless positions
for taxpayers. We can do away with an unnecessary layer of government and save taxpayers
money."
He also doesn't expect park services to stop if
the district closes and says it's more expensive
to keep CARD than to eliminate it.

Viet Cong guerrilla approximately
30 yards away preparing to throw a
grenade at him. He said the grenade
then apparently detonated prematurely and killed the guerrilla.
Quiet fell over the area after the
guerrilla was killed by the grenade
and the gunship completed its airstrike, DuFrain said.
"It seemed like an eternity, but
it was only an hour and a half,"
DuFrain said of the time they were
pinned down. DuFrain said his
unit lost its commanding officer, a
radio operator, a medic, and an M60
machine gun operator during this
attack.
DuFrain said the actions during
the remainder of his deployment
were not as intense as the July 29,
1969, ambush. He said his deployment ended in March 1970 and he
subsequently returned to civilian
life in Illinois. He took a job with
UPS that led to him relocating to
Mattoon.

Gulledge said he has been against CARD
since the beginning and tried to prevent
the organization from getting a foothold in
Maryville, drawing boundaries on a map
where the district was not allowed to draw
money from. However, since the village has
grown, newer homes have been integrated into
the areas that CARD draws tax revenue from.
"We need to give residents in the Collinsville
Recreation District a chance. We owe them an
opportunity to say yes or no to keeping it," he
said. "This needs to get on the ballot."
The purpose of the press conference was to
inform the public about the required 5,300 to
6,000 signatures to get this issue on the ballot.
Even after it's on the ballot, it will be up to taxpayers and residents to decide if they want to
keep CARD or eliminate it.
Questions can be emailed to dissolvecard@
gmail.com.

Collins and Gateway School Director Melissa Moorison have known each
other for many years and decided that it would be a good idea to partner
together when recruiting students and athletes.
"This bridges the gap between American and international students,"
Moorison said. "It helps students find common interest with each other.
Sports are used as a tool to get into a good college."
This isn't the first year that Team First has been involved with the school.
They have previously been in charge of the school's physical education program and small camps, but this year the school has handed the reigns over
to the organization in a much larger capacity.
What makes the partnership so amazing, however, is the opportunities it is
providing student athletes.
"When I was younger, I wanted to be a pro soccer player, but now I really
want to go to a good university and graduate," said senior Diogo Cobos of
Brzil. That's my number one priority."
Another student, junior Mattheus Tonon, also from Brazil, said it is impossible to be a student and athlete in Brazil. "It's a really good experience here
because I can play and study," he said. "You can't do both in Brazil."
And the schedule the athletes keep in America is no joke. From 7 a.m.
until 9 p.m., their days are planned with practice, drills, education, tournaments, and helping younger kids in the area hone their soccer skills. Tonon
and Cobos love every second of it.
"The kids are happy every time we are teaching them skills," they said.
"It's an awesome experience."
Each morning, the team has an hour and a half practice before the classroom education begins. On certain days, the students pack up and head to
colleges to play against college teams.
"We are about to go to Chicago to play in a tournament against college
teams," Collins said. "But not me. I'm heading to Japan to speak to students.
I mean, this is awesome for the students. They get to travel around the
world to play a sport they love in the United States."
And it doesn't stop there. In fact, the school is expecting an additional
15 international students in January, solidifying the fact that the program
is not only growing, but thriving. As of right now, the school is hosting 18
international students focusing primarily on education, not athletics, and 11
international student-athletes.
However, the main goal of the school is not just to house and recruit
talented athletes, but exceptional people from all nations. Moorison says
leadership is the school's main focus.
"We want to turn students into leaders of the next generation," she said.
"We want to help them all become successful."
In order to accomplish this goal even further, the school has partnered
with Homes, Radford, and Avalon (HRA). HRA supports nonprofits in
Missouri and the Midwest. The school is working toward building a full
sports complex and hopes to get the ball rolling on the project in the next
year and a half, but right now, they are in the campaign phase and looking
for investors.
"Our goal is to keep this affordable to everyone," Moorison said. "We love
that American students can see different cultures."
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On Nov. 10, it will be "Goonies" on the big screen.
"This is a movie that a lot of people saw when they were younger and now
they'll have a chance to bring their kids to it," Canal said.
A second Hitchcock movie, "North by Northwest," will be shown Nov. 17.
Canal said there was a big demand for Hitchcock movies.
"I did a survey a few months ago to see what people wanted to see, and we
had a huge request for Alfred Hitchcock movies," Canal said.
The following week, the theatre will take advantage of school being on
break and show two movies.
On Nov. 23, the 2013 3D film "Free Birds" will be shown. The next night, it
will be "Son in Law."
Canal didn't release the movie schedule for December, but did say the theatre will continue to have shows playing on Tuesdays if the demand is there.
So far, it has been.
"As long as the demand is there we are going to keep doing this," Canal
said. "We have been getting a great response for this."
And if there's a movie you want to see, Canal said to just ask.
"If you have an idea for what movie you want to see, send it to us. We are
very open to it," Canal said.
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The fifth/sixth graders will be at Woodland Elementary on Thursday,
with the possibility of Monday and Wednesday games defending on gym
availability.
The seventh/eighth graders will likely be at Lincoln Middle School on
Monday nights.
"It's not a huge time commitment. It's something that I think the parents
will be able to schedule around," Dougherty said.
And with cold weather usually keeping children indoors during the winter,
Dougherty believes the basketball program will be an outlet to stay active.
"It's important to get as many kids as we can get involved on a social
aspect," Dougherty said. "The kids will get to play together, get to know each
other on a different level and have fun."
For more information, call the Parks and Recreation Department at 6927538.

